
OCTOBER 21, 1871.] $titutifi, 
ExaDl.ples Cor the Ladles. 

I 
ARTIST'S CANVAS.-J. T. M. C. can make a very cheap canvas 

Mrs. W-- has had a Wheeler & Wilson Machine since June, 1857; to by stretching a sheet of damp paper on a pane of glass or board, and, when 
Janu�ry Ist,1811, she had made 24 ,476 vests, (in 1870, �,255 vest?,) 17 coats and partially dry, pasting on it four or five pieces of thin muslin, each piece 
50 paIrs of pantaloons, besides domg the famIly seWIng for SlX persons; all being allowed to dry before another Is put on; and all must be stretched 
the work ranging from the finest muslin to the heaviest beaver cloth. very tight, and rubbed smooth. The paste should be made 01 Isinglass 

rather than !lour. Then cover It with white lead, using as little as possi
ble, putting It on with a knife. After several days, gIve It a coat of paint 
and stipPle It with a blender to give It a tooth. Leave it on the glass till 

as a formula applicable to falling bodies, in wbich Q equals tbe 'luantity of 
matter. Will he explain what the quantity of matter has to do with a fall
ing body, apart from its momentum, especially in a vacuum? He spe aks of 
space, velocity, quantity, and time without designating whether he means 
feet or inches, minutes or seconds, pounds or tuns; and in case J. E. gets a 
single one wrongt the formula will mislead him.-H. A. W. 

"Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy made me a well man."-W. 0 
Brown, 7bledo, Ohio. 

SPEor AL NO T1!._-Thi8 column til designed jor the general Intere8t and In
struction of aur readers, not for gratuitauB replies to questions oj a purely 
business or personal nature. we will publish such tnquiries, however 

when ooid for as adverti8ement8at 1 '00 a line, under the head 0.1" BuSlne88 
and Personal." 

ALL reference to back number8 must be by volume and page. 

the picture Is finished. -E. S. S., of --. 

FORCE OF FALLING BODIEs.-Let me inform J. E. that: As 
the accelerating in!luence of gravitation upon a falling body, and Its re
tarding influence upon an ascending body, are equal, the force of the 
blow struck by the falling body, if all the force could be utilized, would 
be exactly enough to raise the body again to the place from which it fell. 
Hence. to find the force of a falling body, multiply its weight, in pounds, 
by the hight In feet from which It has fallen, snd you have the force in foot 
pounds. And it may Interest J. E. to know further that to find the strik
Ing force of a body moving In any direction, he may use the follOwing 
formula: Divide the velocity, In feet, per second, by 8 (or,for greater 

lit-STAINS ON GILDING.-I have got a French gilt man 
telpiece clock aD. which are a num ber of spots, which look like verdigris. 
Can any of your numerous correspondents tell me how to get rid of these? 
The clockmakers I have taken it to say they can do nothing with it.-A. M 

14.-CLEANSING THE HAIR.-What is the best method of 
cleansing the hair of gum or dirt, without injury to the hair or scalp? This 
is asked by many engineers who are often compelled to work all the week 
and late on Saturday night, making a visit to the barber impossible. Also 
what preparation Is commonly used by barbers for shampooing?-H. L. J .  

15.-VINEGAR FROM SOUR ALE.-Can any of your corres
pondents give me a good recipe for making sour ale into vinegar ?-C. H. F . 

16.-BACK PRESSURE IN EXHAUST PIPE.-We run our ex-
COIL IN BOILERs.-In answer to M. S. M., in relation to coil 

In boiler, I would say that his plan of heating water Is not practicable. 
The sudden contraction of his COil, when the water supply is turned on, 
will start any joint he can put in. I have tried 2}O inch wrought nipe 
(very heavy) , running It through !Ire box, over bridge wall to back end of 
bOiler; the pipe 8 feet long would contract 1 8-12 inches, as Boon as water 
was turned Oll, and of course start a joint or burst the connections. If 
S. W. will use a heater of 5 Inch pipe, such as Is used for casing 011 wells, 
Bay 10 feet long, and put in six lengths ot 1 inch pipe, using return bends, 
and let his exhaust steam heat his water, he will be on a sure safe footing; 
and if h e has it arranged s o a s t o have a steady continuous feed o n  his 
boller, so much the better, for he will use less fuel and have no explosion. 
-E.A.,ofPa. 

accuracy, 8-04). and multiply the square of the quotient by the weight of haust steam from a 150 horse Corliss engine, through 1,200 feet of five inch 
the body. This gives the striking force In foot pounds.-W. H. P. 

AQUARIUM CEMENT.-C. E. G. wishes to know how to make 
aquarium cement. Here is a receipt, which I think is goorl,�taken from a 
newspaper: Take one part, by measure, of litharge, one of plaster of 
Paris, one of fine beach sand, and one of finely powdered rosin. When 
wanted for use, make into putty with boiled Illlseed Oll.-E. M. D. 

CORRECTION.-In publishing my answer to D. D. D., of N. Y., 
you made me say," better not nse back gear," or something near this: it 
should read: "better use back gear. " It Is essential that the speed be 
slow.-W.W. T .• ofN. Y. 

steam pipe. The pipe runs from one end of the dry house to the other 
twelve times, the turns being made by elbows of the same size as the pipe. 
At the end the steam is sllowed to exhaust in the open air without any 
check. Query-Is there any appreciable back pressure? If so, how much? 
-J. W. H. 

17.-ALLOY_-How can I make an alloy that will melt at 
1,000 degrees, which will possess sufficient strength to make a steam cylin· 
der, three inches in diameter, to withstand a pressure of :fifty pounds?-
J.B_N. 

18.-PROPORTIONS OF STEAM BOILER.-If a steam boiler 

INK STAINS ON LEATHER.-H. S., query 4, September 30, offourfeet diameter and one fourth inch plate will stand a pressure of sixtY 
EXTERMINATING RATS AND MICE.-I saw an inquiry, from should try oxalic aCid, or the so called salts of lemon. I have used the pounds, is it not reasonable to conclude that a bhiler one foot in diameter 

one of your readers, how to exterminate rats and mice. One of the best former, but it varies in its effect upon different leathers.-D. B., of N. Y. and one sixteenth inch plate will stand the same strain with equal safety?--" 
remedies I have used is an equal mixture of !lour and plaster of Paris. It J. B. N. 

19_-PRESERVING SHINGLES_-Can any one furnish a Is preferable to polson, because It will not hurt cats when catching them. HEATING SURAFCE OF BOILERS.-C. & H. A., query 1, Oct. 
-F. S., of Pa. 14, will find the following to be the proper proportions: For locomotive 

bOilers, there should be about 80 squarefeetfor each square foot of grate recipe for a wash to apply to shingles to prevent decay ?-J. M. G. 
FLOATING OF SOLID IN MOLTEN IRON.-Permit me to sug- bars, and, on each square foot of grate bars, about 1 cwt. of coke or coal 20.-PROPORTIONS OF CYLINDER.-Can any one solve the gest,In answer to S. H. W., that the probable cause, of cold iron fioatlng 

on melted iron, is the attraction of cohesion In the latter. Light pieces of 
metal, such as a piece of fine wire, a small sewing needle, or a fiat piece 
of sheet lead wllIfioat on water, and the only satisfactory reason of its 
dOing so which occurs to me is, that the attraction of the particles of water 
for each other is sufficient to resist the passage of such light objects through 
its surface.-W. J. B. 

should be burned per hour. In stationary bOilers, the number of square following problems: Given the hight and number of gallons of a cylindrical 
feet of heatjng surface required to evaporate a cubic foot of water per vessel, to find the diameter. Given the diameter and number of gallons of 
hour is about 70, In Cornish boilers; and the heating surface, to each a eyllndrical vessel, to find the hight. Given the area ofa Circle, to find the 
squarefoot offire grate,shoufd be from 13 to 15 square feet In wagon diameter (infeet and inches).-W. G. N. 

J. R., of Slippery Rop.k, Pa.-The mineral you send appears 
to be an earthy carbonate of iron, snd should be assayed to determine Its 
value. It would be of interest to know how it occurs, whether In beds or 
veins, in either case how thick, as well as the direction and amount of dip; 
the associatedlrockst above and below, whether shale, limestone, etc.; 
whether reddish nodules, or lumps of an iron ore with concentric coatings, 
Qccur in the vicinity. 

WHAT MUST I Do �-When botches want to borrow my nice 
tools, and when I will not lend them, they call me names. Must I stand 
and take It, or lend the tools ?-J. P. W. 
Answer.-Read the Beatitudes, Matthew V., 10, 11, and learn the blessed
ness of persecution. 

J. 1. M., of Pa_-Relatively to the axle, all parts of a rolling 
wheel move with an uniform velocity. Relatively to the plane upon which 
it rolls, the advance movement of the top of the wheel is temporarily 
greater than that of the bottom; but as all parts of the perimeter are suc
cessively top and bottom, the average advance of each p art is equal. 

A. J. H., of Mass.-All else being equal, the mechanical 
powers of screws are relatively as their pitch, or the number of threads to 
the inch on each, without respect to their diameters; but the larger the 
diameter of the screw with a given pitch is, the less is Its frictIOn in work
Ing, owing to the reduction of the Inclination of the thread. A screw of 
larger diameter will ralselgreater weight without stripping the thread, 
than one of smaller diameter with equal pitch. For these reasons, to make 
an easy working and durable screw. itJs better to make them of !arlrer 
rather than of smaller diameter. 

bOilers, and 40 square feet in Cornish boilers.-D. B_, ofN. y_ 
BUGS ON PLANTs.-Insects and lice, infesting plants, may be 

effectually destroyed by the application of white hellebore In fine powder. 
-C. T.,ofVt. 

TENDER GUMs.-If your correspondent, W. W. G_, will use 
common salt and a salt brush, ;hen cleaning his teeth, his gums:will Boon 
get hard.-J. B. N., of Ohio. 

TABLE CUTLERy.-The worst agent now known for the de
struction of table cutlery, is the steel knife sharpener, recently invented, 
and in general use. 1 have been obliged to discard It, and to use the 
grindstone, as formally, and have no further trouble with my knives.
C. T.,ofVt. 

GRINDING CLAY.-Answer to D. H. S., Jr., query No_ 15, Aug. 
26. The means reqnired are a pair of rollers, horizontally fixed on a sub
stantial bed three or four feet in hight. One roller must travel faster than 
the other. A trough, with scrapers to throw down the detached clay, 
with suspended weights attached, will also be required.-J. M. Mc., of -. 

CLOTH FOR BRICK HACKS.-D. H. S., Jr., query 16, August 
26. Oil cloth or felting is used for this purpose, and should be nailed to 
strips of lathing, or better still. to iron strips bent at right angles, with a 
string to hook on to the bottom board of the hack.-J. M. Mc., of--. 

BURNING BRICK WITH WOOD.-D. H. S., Jr., query 17, August 
26.-It is difficult to answer this query, without knowing the class of clay. 
J. M. McC.,of--. 

G. K., of N. Y.-Friction does not increase with the increase [We present herewlth a 8eriesof Inquiries embracing a�arWy 0.1 topics Of 
l of surface, but-with some slight variations, not yet fully accounted for,- greater or les8 general Intere8t. The que8tion8 are Bilnple, It til true, but we 

directly as the pressure of the rubbing surfaces against each other. This prefer to eliCit "ractica! answer8 from our reader8.) 
answer refers to the static or fixed force required to overcome the friction 
of bodies, and not to the power consumed in overcoming it for a given 1.-TEMPERING SMALL STEEL GOODs.-How can I temper 
space of time, which will be as the coefficient of friction in pounds, multi- a piece of steel about four Inches square and three fourths of an Inch thiCk, 
plied by the space It overcomes In each minute of time; this will be ex- with two holes In it. so as to keep the holes In shape, and the steel from 
pressed In_horse power by the quotient obtained in dividing the product cracking while temperlng?-M. C. M. • 
by 88,000. 

2.-LINSEED OIL STAINS.-How can I take linseed oil 
G. L., of Minn., sends us a bit of maplf;l branch, containing a stains out of rough cut stone or granite, without leaving any marks on the 

peculiar Insect, nicely housed therein, and asks�hat the bug Is. It is a stone?-M. C. M. 
Hymenopter, one of the " wood· wasps," as the Gennans call them, a! 
"horn-tails. " The long horny borer at the end of the body, contains two 
fine, serrated needles for boring holes, in which they deposit their eggs. 
This species I. the Tremeo: columba, and usually infests the elm, button
WOOd, and pear. Thegrub or larva is yellowish white, about an Inch and 
a half long, with a horn on the hind end. 

J. C. C., of Pa.-Your mineral specimen is simply hornblende 

3.-VARNISH FOR WALNUT FURNITURE.-How can I var
nish old walnut furniture after rubbing It down with pumice eto'ne? I get 
the surface smooth and clean, and apply varnish; but when It has dried, 1 
find that It runs into holes as If the wood absorbed it In places. What fill
ing can I use before varnishing? Ami how can I treat walnut so as to cave 
a bright gloss, without polishing wIth shellac FOlish?-M. C. M. 

Declined. 
Communications upan the followin(/ subjectshavebeen received and examined 

by the Editor; but their publication i8 re8pecif/tlly declinea: 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-C. E. G.-W. M. 
CANAL BOATS.-W. W. R. 
COIL OF PIPE.-B. G. 
ETHER CONTROVERSY.-C. T. J. 
INFLUENCE OF COLOR IN DEVELOPING LIFE.-C. F. P 
METAPHYSICAL ARTICLES.-F. G. 
NARROW GAGE RAILWAYS.-J. P. 
PAINE'S ELECTRO-MOTOR.-S. J. K. 
PROPERTY IN INVENTIONS_-J. E. S. 
SELF-ACTING BLOWPIPE.-W. J. C. 
THE GULF STREAM.-J. P. W. 
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-01 no use In the arts. 4.-CEMENT FOR IRON AND LEATHER.-What kind of ce- Involved and the number oJ view8. 

ment shall I use to faeten leather covering to iron pulleys, for running band Full Information, a8 to price Of drawing8 In each ca8e may be had by 
C. D. A., of N. Y.-The subject of balancing cylinders was saws upon?-E. D. addreSSing

' 

treated at great length in Vol. XIII. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and we llIUNN &: 00 •• 

do not wish to reopen It at present. 5.-PASTING G],AZED PAPER.-JS there any substance 

C. B. R., of N. B.-The draft of a furnace might undoubtedly which will destroy the acid In !lour paste, and further the drying of It when 
used on glazed paper? I think the acid and slow drying destroy all the 

be greatly improved in the manner described. glaze on paper. I have used hot and cold glue, gum arabic, and gum traga
HINDRANCE TO THE FLOW OF WATER THROUGH PIPE.- canth,but they are too expensivefor general use.-F. S. 

J. R. B ., query 17, page 187, says the descent in his pipe is even, but I pre- 6.-MARBLEIZING SLATE.-What is the process and the 
sume an accurate profile would show a Slight depression at some point, kind of material used for marbleizing slate ? Is the art common to the pub
perhaps at the spring. A depression equal to the diameter of the bore lic,or is it secured by patent? Has the patent explred? -T. 8. would be sufficient to prevent the air from escaping at the upper end; and 
if the current is not rapid enough to carry it through, it will remain, and 
its accumulation Is Virtually so much subtracted from the fall, thus retard
ing the !low. When the hight of the column of confined air becomes equal 
to the difference of level between the spring and the discharge-that Is, 
when its lower end reaches as much below the level of the discharge as 

7.-CLEANING ZINC.-How can I clean zinc in ice chests to 
bring it back to its original color ? What shall I use,and how shall I use 
it?-W. H. W. 

S.-BUTTER WEED FOR PAPER MAKING.-Will some one 
its upper end Is below the level of the spring,-the water pressure becomes of your readers Inform me if the weed known as butter weed (which grows 
equalized, and the !low stops. The remedy Is very Simple. Make a small spontaneously upon all of our new rich lands to the extent oflthree to four 
hole or leak in the top of the pipe, at the summit, or highest point below tuns per acre) can be used for the manufacture of paper, or for any other 
the depression, and leave it open permanently for the escape of the alr.- purpose? !fso, what Is the probable value pet tun?-W. M. B. 

O;A. B.,of N. Y. 9.- AEROSTATIC TOY.-A neat toy is often constructed 
GAS FOR Toy BALLOONS.-C. B. S. can make this gas by pour- thus: Take a large currant, thrust a pin through its center, place It care

ing slightly diluted muriatic acid upon an equal weight of zinc, in a cov- fully upon the upper end of a dandelion stem or other small tube, holding 
ered vessel having a small tap or stop cock In the top for filling the bal- the other end In the mouth. blow a strong, continuous blast, and the cur
loons. The vessel should be made of lead, to prevent corrosion. It Is rant will remain suspended In the air as long as you continue to blow, even 
impossible to estimate the amount of material, as the balloons generally when the tube Is IlOnslderablyincUned from the perpendicular. What Is 
vary greatly in size. He should be very careful with the gas; it  is highly the explanation? Has the prinCiple, upon which it depends, been applied 
in!lammable.-C. O. 1., of Pa. to any practical purpose?-H. T. 

Patent Sollcltors. 37 Park Row. New York. 

119,684.-HARNESS.-1. H. Alexander, Newfield, N. Y. 
119,685.-STEAM ENGINE.-J. F. Alexander, Shelby, N. C. 
119,686.-TREADLE.-R. N. Allen, Pittsford_ Vt. 
119,687.-POTATO PLANTER.-L. A. Aspinwall, N. Y. 
119,688.-BED.-F. P. Baldwin, C. T. Segar, Utica, N. Y. 
119,689.-SPIKE MACHINE.-M. Belknap, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,690.-SEWING MACHINE.-R. Blees, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ll9,691.-HEEL.-E. P. Bray, Elizabeth, N. J. 
119,692.-SADDLE Box.-W. H. Brough, Coatesville, Pa. 
119,693_-RoLLING MILL.-W. H. Brough, Coatesville, Pa. 
119,694.-EvAPORATOR, ETC.-F. G. Butler, Bellows Falls, Vt 
119,695.-TURNING, ETC.-R. M. Clapp, Vergennes, Vt. 
119,696.-SAw FRAME.-W. Clemson, Midcletown, N. Y. 
119,697.-HARNESS_-C. H. Drury, Osceola, Ill. 
119,698.-CANOPy.-J. Ellisdon, Liverpool, Eng. 
ll9,699.-LIQUID METER.-N. Finck, Elizabeth, N. J. 
119,700.-SAUSAGE STUFFER.-C. Forschner, New York city 
119,701.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. Groat, Peru, Ind. 

SKELETON LEAVES.-J. V. M., query 3, October 14, will find 
that strong vinegar will destroy all the pulpy matter of leaves, without 
Injuring the fibrous parts. Leaves with woody fibers, such as those of 
the different species of ivy, reqnire to be left in the vinegar for a for1jJlight 
or longer. The skeletons can be bleached by chlorine gas, of which com

meralal chloride ofUme Is the most convenient preparation for the pur· 
pose.-D. B., of N. Y. 

119,702.-BENDING W OOD.-G, staf Gustafson, Chicago, Ill. 
ll9,703.-IRONING TABLE.-C. U. Hardy, Rutland, Vt. 
119,704.-RAISIN SEEDER.-J. Harrington. New London,Conn 
119,705.-CUSPADORE.-E. A. Heath, New York city. 
119,706.-CUSPADORE.-E. A. Heath, New York city. 
119,707.-POLISHER.-C. H. Helms, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

10.-IMITATION AMBER COMB.-Can any one give me the 119,708.-CLOTH PRESSER.-P. Howe, Boston, Mass. 
119,709.-WATER METER.-H. J. Hyams, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ll.-CONTENTS OF A PYRAMID.- Is there any rapid method 119,710.-INLAYING.-J. W. Hyatt, Jr., Albany, N. Y. 
119,711.-STAPLE MACHINE.-W. Malick, Erie, Pa. 

modu8 operandi of making such an Imitation ?-S. B. L 

of computing the number of cannon ball. In a triangular pyramid ?-T. G. T. 119,712.-HARVESTER. L.J .McCormick,W.R.Baker,Chicago,IlI 
12.-FALLING BODIES.-T. E. N. E., of Mass., in answer to 119,713.-FIRE ALARM.-J. N. Pi�ts, J.E.Russell:Niagara,N.Y 

query of J.E., Sept. 2d ,glves: T equals the square root ofQ S divided by G: 119,714.-WATER METER.-A. 0 Leary, Iowa CIty, Iowa. 
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119,715.-STAMP.-G. Pardy, San Francisco,eCal. . 
119,716.-BENDING TIRES.-D. F. Pomeroy, Painesville, Ohio 
119,718.-STovE.-A. C. Rand, Chicago, Ill. 
119,719.-STovE.-A. C. Rand, Chicago, Ill. 
119,720.-HYDROCARBo:--r BURNER.-.-l. C. r;and, Chicago, Ill. 
119.721.-HAY RAKE.-M. C. Remmgton, \\ eedsport, N. Y. 
119.722.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN.-VV. H. Rhodes, Lancaster, Pa. 
1 t9, 723.-FIRE BRICK.- E. F. Rogers, Chelsea, Mass. 
119,724.-TREADLE.-H. C. Smith, Cleveland, Ohio. 
119,725.-HoLLow W ARE.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
119,726.-PLIERs.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
119,727.-BED BOTTOM.-C. Van Deusen, Clarksville, N. Y. 
119,728.-BuGGY Top.-J. B. Weller, Bellbrook, Ohio. 
119,729.-GRAPPLE.-H. Whitall, Philadelphia, Pa., and J. 

. Burson, Yates Cit)', Ill. 
119,730.-SASH HOLDER.-J!.;. S. Wills, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,731.-COTTON PREss,ETc.-J.M.Albertson,N ew London,Ct. 
119,732.-CHAIR.-\V. Aldrich, Proctorsville, A. F. Spaulding, 

Northfield, Vt. 
119,733.-CuTTER.-C. C. G. Armerling, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,734.-HooF PARER.-I. Baker, Long Branch, Mo. 
ll9,735.-MovEMENT.-A. Benneckendorf, Hoboken, N. J. 
119 736.-WAGON BRAKE.-G. M. Bennett. Burlington, Iowa. 
119:737.-STENCIL PLATE.-H. Bolthoff, Central City, Col. 
119,738.-CoAL SCUTTLE.-J. A. Bragaw, New York city. 
119,739.-KNoB.-J. Britton, Williams burgh, N. Y. 
119,740.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-N. Campbell, Rochester, N.Y. 
119,741.-SHANK LASTER.-O. R. Clark, La Fayette, Ind. 
119,742.-RAISING VESSELS.-T. Collier, New York ciiy. 
119,743.-BoARDING LEATHER,ETc.·-O.Coogan,Pittsfield, Ms. 
119,744.-CANAL BOAT.-O. Coogan, Pittsfield, Mass. 
1HJ,745.-BRooM NEEI:LE.-G. M. Cowardin, Gardner, Tenn. 
119,746.-GRINDING MILL.-W. H. Culver, West Troy, N. Y. 
119,747.-DRYING RooM.-R. Dalrymple, Galt, Janada. 
119,748.-INHALER.-E. E. Duncanson, Chicago, Ill. 
119,749.-STuD.-W. R. Dutemple, Providence, R. I. 
119,750.-CULTIVATOR.-D. B. Eberly, Pine, llid. 
119,751.-LuBRICATOR.-E. Ehlin, San Francisco, Cal. 
119,752.-WIRE BRUSH.-F. F. Field, Stapleton, N. Y. 
119,753.-PHOTOGRAPH.-C. A. Gale, Piqua, Obio. 
119,754.-CHAIR.-W. Gardner, Glen Gardner, N.J. 
119,755.-VALvE.-F. Glasson, New York city. 
119,756.-DEODORIZER.-P. N. Goux, Paris, France. 
119,757.-VALvE.-S. E. Griscom, Mahanoy Plane, Pa. 
119,758.-LocK.-F. Gyss, New York city. 
119,759.-DITCHING MACHINE.-O. F. Hale, Irvington, Iowa. 
119 760.-PIANOFORTE.-A. H. Hastings, New York city. 
119;761.-GAS HEATER.-J. P. Hayes, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,762.-STREET LANTERN.-M. A. Heath, Providence, R. I. 
119,763.-ELECTRIC BATTERY.-V. Himmer, New York city. 
119,764.-RAM.-C. Hodgkins, Marlborough, N. H. 
119 765.-SLING.-F. Hohorst, New York city. 
119

'
766.-RAILWAY CAR.-K. E. Holmes,Cambridgeport, Mass. 

119;767.-LocK NUT.-W. P. Horton, Milwaukee, Wis. 
119,768.-DusT RING.-G. Hunt, Springfield, Mass. 
119 769.-SLIDE VALVE.-C. H. Hutchinson, Concord, N. H. 
119:770.-ExTRAcToR.- W. H. lves, Luzerne, 1S'. Y. 
�19,771.-.PREss.-J. B. Jones, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
119,772.-SoAP.-C. R. Kicherer, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
119,773.-CHANDELIER CENTER.-J. Kintz, West Meriden, Ct. 
1l9,774.-HoRSE POWER.-J. W. Knox, Winona, Miss. 
119.775.-CoLLAR.-H. A. Lee, New York city. 
119,776.-FRUIT Box.-E. D. Lewelling, San Lorenzo, Cal. 
119,777.-DouBLE TREE.-A. Lomax, Laporte, Ind. 
l19,778.-TANNERs' WHEEL.-P. Lull Norwich, N.Y. 
119,779.-SAP BUCKET.-R. Marsha 1, HJbart, N.Y. 
119 780.-CENTER.-J. Meah, Meriden, Conn. 
119

'
782.-CmiPouND.-F. M. Moore, Chico, Cal . 

119
'
783.-FLouR BOLT.-T. G. Morgan, Murfrees1,oro'. Tenn. 

119:784.-SEWING MAcHINE.-C. Parham, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,785.-CANDLE BURNER.--J. A. Pease, Catskill, N.Y. 
119,786.-CULTIVATOR.-F. L. Perry, Canandaigua, N.Y. 
119,787.-STovE GRATE.-J. A. Price, Scranton, Pa. 
119.788.-WHEEL.-W. F. R[1Y, Fo"t Wayne, Ind. 
l19,789.-SLIDE VALVE.-J. Higby, J. Holt, Marquette 'Mich. 
119,790.-LucOMOTIVE.-A. M. Rodgers, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
119,791.-PAN SCRAPER.-G. Scherer, Boston, Mass. 
119,792.-CANAL BOAT.-C. Schilling, New York city. 
119,793.-SToOL.-C. A. Schindler, Hoboken, N. J. 
119 794.-DESK.-A. Schlag, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
119;795.-ICE MAcHINE.-C. A. Seely, New York city. 
119,796.-ENDLEss SIDEWALK.-A. Speer, Passaic, N. J. 
119,797.-RoTARY ENGINE.-J. Scott, Burlington, Iowa. 
119,798.-Lomr.-J. J. Switzer, Boston, Mass. 
119,799.-DuMPING GRAIN.-J. Sypes, Fairbury, Ill. 
119,800.-BRAKE.-T. Thorn, St. Clair, Pa. 
l19,801.-PEAT MACHINE.-W. S. Tisdale, New York city. 
119,802.-BoTTLE OPENER.-C. B. Trimble, New York city. 
119,803.-HuB.-0. Vanorman, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
1l!J,804.-SLEIGH.-R. Webb, Star Prairie, Wis. 

:J citutifi, 
119,844.-Hoop.-E. C. Hamlin, Pavilion, N. Y. 
119,845.-W ASHER.-J. W. Hampton, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
119,846.-FIRE AmL-A. Henry, E(linburgh, N. B. 
11!J,847.-CAH.-C. L. Hoag, E. Ely, Lockport, N.Y. 
119,848.-LooM.-J. Holding, J. Eccles, Manchester, Eng. 
119,849.-CHAIR.-C. A. Jackson, Boston, Mass. 
ll9,850.-P A VEMENT. R.A.Jackson,S.Gi�singer,Pittsburgh,Pa. 
119,85 1.-KEY HOLE GUARD.-F. Jenny, Parkersburg, W. Va. 
IHJ,852.-PISTON.-D. Johnson, Ashland, Ohio. 
119,853.-MATTREss.-W. B. Judsoll, Pou�hkeepsie, N.Y. 
1HJ,854.-HoRsE NAIL.-E. W. Kelley, Hamilton, Scotland. 
119,855.-BATTERy.-J. Kidder, New York city. 
11!J,8·'i6.-DuMPING CAR.-S. D. King, Middletown, N. Y. 
119,857.-LocQ;\IOTIVE.-C. H. Lathrop, Jersey City, N. J. 
1l9,858.-WATCH.-J. Laurent, New York cit'V. 
119,859.-\VASHING MAcHINE.-J. H. Lee, Marshall, Texas. 
119,860.-BREAS'l' PIN.-J. A. Lehman, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,861.-BREAD CUTTER.-C. Lemke, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
119,862.-BED BOTTOM.-G. D. Leonard, Chicago, Ill. 
119,863.-AxLE.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,864.-AxLE, ETC.-\V. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,865.-WELDING.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,866.-AxLE.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,867.-CAR WHEEL.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,1368.-AxLE.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, lll. 
119,869.-AxLE.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill. 
119,870.-CHuRN.-W. H. Link, Shanesville, Ohio. 
119,871.-BALANCE.-C. C. Marsh, New York city. 
119,872.-FRUIT Box.-J. H. Man-iI, Laurel, Del. 
119,873.-TABLE, ETc.-M. J. Miller, Bloomington, Ill. 
119,874.-RuDDER.-J. H. Moore, Deep River, and J. B. Clark, 

Chester, Conn, 
119,875.-DIVIDER.-C. M. Nichols, West Greenwich, R. I. 
119,876.-NEEDLE.-C. H. Palmer, New York city. 
119,877.-AxLE Box.-W. G. Parr, Normal, Ill. 
111l,878.-TRACTION ENGINE.-R. C. Parvin, Philadelphia,Pa. 
119,879.-CARRIER.-R. Paulson, \Vashington, D. C. 
119,880.-FITTING FELLIES.-\V. L. Perry, Jonesville, S. C. 
119,881.--SMoKE CONSUMER.-C. Plumb, Montreal, Canada 
119,882.-DEsK, ETC.-J. L. Riter, Brownsville, Ind. 
119,883.-CLEANING WELLS.-E. A. L. Roberts,Titusville,Pa. 
119,884.-CLEANING WELLS.-E.A.L. Roberts, Titusville, Pa. 
119,885.-CHIMNEY COWL.-J. G. Roth, New York city. 
119,886.-SuGAR.-J. Schroder, Petschek, Austria. 
119,887.-LAMP.-I. W. Shaler, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
119,888.-UMBRELLA.-J. Shepherd, New Britain, Conn. 
119,889.-W ATCH.-H. B. Smith, R..Folsom, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
119,890.-CLEANER.-I. Smith, New York city: 
L19,891.-INDIcAToR.-J. S. Smith, Middletown, Conn. 
119,892.-BROILER.-0. J. Smith, Wauwatosa, Wis. 
119,893.-FmE KINDLER.-R. P. Smith, Dubuque, Iowa. 
119,894.-BooK BINDING.-D. M. Smyth, Orange, N. J. 
ll9,895.-TAPPING PIPES. L. Spaulding,E.E.Guy, Norfolk,Va. 
119,896.-TONGUING MACHINE.-D. F. Sutton, B. Meilink, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
119,897.-COUPLING.-J. B. Tracy, Lincoln, Del. 
119,898.-CHuRN.-A. Traver, P. Nichols, Troy, N. Y. 
119,899.-MAGNETIC MOTOR. M.H. Utley,A.Ross,Montreal.Can. 
119,900.-PuNCHER.-W. H. Van Cleve, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
119,901.-DREDGER.-I. D. Vandecar, Chicago, Ill. 
119,902.-BLASTING.-A. \V. Von Schmidt,San Francisco, Cal. 
119,903.-DRYER.-C. H. Wakelee, San Francisco, Cal. 
119,904.-CULTIVATOR.-H. Weld, Black Walnut, Ill. 
119,905.-INsEcT TI'tAP.-T. Wier. Lacon, Ill. 
119,906.-HoRSE BOOT.-R. Williams, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,907.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-D. D. Wisell, Zanesville, Ind. 
119,908.-CUT OFF.-W. Wright, New York city. 
119,909.-HoRsE POWER.-W. R. Wright, Barnwell Co., and 

D. A. Warnock,Beaufort C o . ,S. C. 
119,910.-CUTTING STONE.-H. Young, Stamford, Conn., J. T. 

Young, New York city. 

REISSUES. 
4,579.-CLEANING RICE. ETC.-W. Ager, Washington, D. C., 

-Patent N<1. 18,177, dated Sept. 15,1857; extended seven years. 
4,580.-HAUNESS.-J. Baner, Newark, N. J.-Patent No. 116" 

536, dated July 4, 1871. 
4,581.-CUI,TIVATOR.-'r. F. Bertrand, P. Sames, Rockford, 

IH.-Paten! No. 60,916, dated Jan. 1, 1867; reissue No. 4,309. 
dated March 28, 1871. 

4,582.-HARVESTER.-E. D. Buckman, Philadelphia, Pa., S. 
A. Si:::son, 1I00sick Falls, N. Y. -Patent No. 16,957, dated April 
7, 1857 j extended seven years. 

4,583.-MoVEMENT.-J. Hanley, New York city.-Patent No. 
18,845, dated Dec. 15,1857. 

J,584.-AxLE.-W. A. Lewis, Chicago, Ill.-Patent No. 108,-
607, dated Oct. 25, 1870. 

4,585.-Divisiun A.-BASE BUR"iER.-D. G. Littlefield, Alba 
ny, N. Y.-Patent No. 30,333. dated Oct 9, 1860; antedated July 
3, 1860; reissue No. 1,303, dated April 22, 1862. 

4,586. ,-Division B.-GRATE.-D. G. Littlefield, Albany, N. Y. 
-Patent No. 30,333, dated Oct. 9, 1R60; antedated July 3,1860; . reissue No. 1,303, dated April 22, 1862. 

4,587.-PACKING.-W. H. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.-Patent 
No. 73,454, dated Jan. 21, 1868. 

[OCTOBER 21, 1871. 

Practical Hints to InvBntors. 
:\'IUNN & CO., Puhlishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ,  
II . have devoted the past twenty· five years to the procuring of Letters 

Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avaiL 
ed themselves of their services in procuring patents, and many millions 01 
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose specifications and claims they 
ha ve prepared. No discrimination against foreigners j subjects of all coun� 
tries obtain patents on the same terms as citizens. 

Ho-w Can I Obtain a Patent 1 

s the cloSing inqUlry in nearly every etter, describing some invention, 
which comes to this oftlce. Apm;itive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
application consists of a Model, Drawings, "Petition, Oath, and full Specifica
tion. Various o1Ucial rules and formalties must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay. he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in pate'lt bU8inass, and have all the work done over 
again. The best plan is to solicit proper advil�e at the beginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the inventor may sately confide his 
ideas to them: they will arlvise whether the improvement is probably pat
entable, and will give him all the directions needful to protect his ri.�hts. 

Ho-w Can I Best Secure My 'Invention 1 

This is an mquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows , 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model. not over a foot in any dimension-smaller if pos
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row t 

New York, together with a descriptIOn of its operation and merits. On re
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as to 
its patentability, free of charge. Or, if you have not time, or the means at. 
hand, to construct a model, make as goon a pen and ink sketch of the im
provement as pOSSible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a 
patent will b3 received, usually, by return of mail. It is sometimes best to 
have a search made at the Patent Ofllce i such a measure often saves the cost 
of an application for a patent. 

Prelbninary ExalDlnatlon. 

In order to have such search, make out a written desc.ription of the inven
on, in your own wordS, and a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these, 

with the tee of $5, by mail. addressed to MUNN & Co., 31 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereof. followed by a wrIt
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This special 
search is made with gt'eat care. among the modelS and patents at ,"Vashing
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats. 

t'rsons deSiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short
est time, by sending a sketch and de�criptlOn of the invention. The Govern
ment fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratiS, on application by mail. Address 
M1/NN & CO.,37 Park Row, New York. 

To Make an Application Cor a Patent. 

The applicant or a patent should furnish a model of his invention, it sus
ceptiole of one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with; or, if the in
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the Ingredients 
of which his composition consists. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els, from a dh�tance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New Yorl(, par.able to the or
der ot MUNN & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres .. 
pondents. 

He-issues. 

A re-iAsue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the aSSignees 01 
the entire interest, when, by reason of an insufficient or defective specifica
tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inad
vertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive in ten-
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended m his original application, 
by paying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as in original applications. Address MUNN & Co. 
31 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Tradelllarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled in the United States, or any firm or corpora
tion residing in any foreign�ountry where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United S tes, may register th�ir deSigns and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
ly so to loreigners. For filII particulars address MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York. 

119 805.-SHUTTER.-J. Weed, Muscatine, Iowa. 
119;806.-FRUIT Box.-C. W. Weston, San Francisco, Cal. 
119,807.-HANDLE.-J.G.Wilbur,H.H.Hulbert,Kilbourne,Wis. 
119,808.-SMoKE STACK.-E. H. Winchell, New York city. 
119,809.-VENTILATOR.-E. H. Winchell, New York city. 
119,810.-TuRNlNG LEAvEs.-A. Altenburg, G. J. Lambrix, 

4,588.-INDUCTION COIL.-P. W. Page, \Vashington, D. C.
Patent No. 76,654, dated April 14. 1868. 

Desi2'n Patents. 

Foreign deSigners and manufacturers, whosendgoods to this country, may 
secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
fabricating or selling the same goods ,in this market. 

Buffa10, N. Y .  
119,811.-WHEEr...-E. Ball, Jr., Canton, Ohio. 
119.812.-CoMPouND.-R. Bevill, Bowie County, Tex. 
11D,813.-SAw BLADE.-B. S. Bishop, Menasha, Wis. 
119,814.-SEWING MACHINE.-O. C. Blakemore, Zanesville, O. 
119,815.-BRusH.-C. Brintzinghoffer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
119,816.-HEATER.-G. F. Burkhardt, Bo�ton, Mass. 
119,817.-CoNDENSER, ETC.-A. Cail, Paris, France. 
119,818.-LARD COOLER.-A.E.Camp, C.L.Reid,Louisville,Ky. 
119,8t!J.-RuNNING GEAR.-E. P. Carter, Arcade, N. Y. 
119,820.-SHINGLE BAND.-C. B. Choate, East Saginaw, Mich. 
119,821.-MovEMENT.-A. Clark, Albany, Ill. 
119,822.-TANNING.-J. W. Coburn, Walpole, E. F. Winslow, 

Dedh'lm. Mass. 
119,823.-SPRING.-J. W. Cochran, New York city. 
119,824.-FEED PIPE.-J. Cone, Bristol, Pa. 
119,825.-1NDUGTION COIL.-D. M. Cook, Mansfield, Ohio. 
119,826.-ANBiAL TRAP.-J. F. Coppock, Dexter, Iowa. 
119,827.-PAPER CUTTER.-E. Cowles, Cleveland, Ohio. 
11!J,828.-TRAY.-D. M. Cummings, Enfield, N. H. 
119,829.-R.uLWAY TIE.-J. P. Dirner, Honesdale, Pa. 
119,830.-COMPOSITION.-C. G. Dodge, Marshall, Mich. 
11!J,831.-AxLE.-E. Doty, G. W. Miltimore, Janesville, Wis. 
11!J,832.-FIRE Box.-J. Durand, Columbus, Ohio. 
119,833.-CLocK.-S. F. Estell, Chicago, Ill. 
119,834.-FIRE ARM.-G. H. Ferriss, Utica N. Y. 
119,835.-STEAM BOILER.-C. G. Fisher, Washington, D. C. 
119,836.-PAvEMENT -M. Fitzgibbons, New York city. 
119,837.-TooL.-S. J. Forbes, Marsh[1lltown, Iowa. 
119,838.-PIPE WRENCH.-D. I!'rank, T.Snyder, Allentown,Pa. 
119,839.-BuRNER.-T. S. Gates, A. H. Fritchey, Columbus, O. 
119,840.-CHuRN.-J. Gire, Louden City, Ill. 
119,841.-WHEEL.-J. S. Graves, Lima, N.Y. 
119,842.-LAMP.-F. T. Grimes, Liberty, Mo. 
119,843.-PAPER.-B. E. Hale, New York city. 

4,589.-TRUSS.-J. W. Riggs, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Patent No. 
22,674, dated Jan. 18, 1859. 

4,590.-SPRINKLING CART.-P. Rodenhausen, Philadelphia, 
Pa.-Patent No. 67,805, dated August 1�1867. 

4,591.-ARTIFICIAL ASPHALT.-A. B. vandemark, Jersey 
City, N. J. -Patent No. 117,946, dated August 8, 1871. 

DESIGNS. 
5,307.-SUGAR TONGS.-J. Hall, 2d, Wallingford, Conn. 
5,308.-SASH HOLDER.-A. W. Lawrence, Raleigh, N. C. 
5,309 to 5,311.-0IL CLOT H.-C. T. Meyer, Lyon's Farm,N. J. 
5,312.-TABLE CASTER. D.Sherwood,G .D.Dudley,Lowell,Mass. 
5,313.'-SEWING MACHINE COVER.-J. Wilson, Boston, Mass. 

InvenUons Patented in En::;laud by Alllerlcans. 
September 19 to September25, 181 1, incluslve. 

[Compiled from the CommIssioners of Patents' .Journ�il] 
BRUSH.-C. D. Rogers, Utica, N. Y. ; M. P. Wilkins, Jersey City, N. J. ; H. 

A. HarveY,Orange. N.J. 
FIRE ARM.-F. J. Abbey, J. H. Foster, Chicago, Ill. 
GLASS LIGHT.-V. E. Mauger, New York city. 
LUBRICATOR.-J. Harper, New Haven, Conn. 
PICK, ETC.-C.  A. Hardy (of Philadelphia, Pa.), and A. E. Stayner (of Hali· 

fax, N. S.), Sheffield, and J. Harrison, Eastwood, England. 
PLAITING MACHINE.-G. E. ·King, New Y-ork city. 

PREPARED PAPER. -S. S. Lewis (of Boston, Mass.), London, England .  
QUILTI1\G MACHINE.-W. J .  Tate, H. R .  Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
SHAFTING PICKS, ETC.-C. A. Hardy (of Philadelphia, Pa.), and A. E. Stay-

ner (of Halifax, N. S.), Sheffield, England. 
SPKLNG.-B. Hershey, E. Geer, R. Dudley. R. F. Gaggin, Erie, Pa. 
TYING PARCELS.-11. A. �Iauger,New York city. 
TYPE COMPOSING AND DISTRIBUTING MACIIISE.-V. E. Mauger, N. Y. city. 
VALVE MOTION. -W. Livingstone, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MOWING MACHINE.-Henry Fisher, Canton, Ohio, has petitioned for an 
extension of the above patent . Day of hearing, December 27, 1871. 

CARPENTER'S RULE. -L. C. Stevens, Pleasant Valley, Conn., has petitioned 
for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, December 27, 1871. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

A patent for a deSign may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
alien, for any new and original deSign for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas r�lief; any new and original deSign for the printing of wool
en, Silk, cotton, or other fabrics j any new and original impresslOn, orna
ment. pattern, prmt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worlmd into any article of manufacture. 

DeSign patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Hejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled or parties who have made 
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderat,e. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

European Patents. 

MUNN & Co. h3ve solicited a larger nnm ber or European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agen�s located at London, Paris, Brussels 
Berlin, and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreigu patents 
and the cost of procurinfO{ patents in all countries, sent free. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventor� in person, at their office, or to 
ad:vise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an honesr; opinion. For 
such consultations, opinion, and advice, no charge is made. Write plain, 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink j be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations, are kept secret 

and strictly confidential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extenSions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the validity 
ot patents, etc., special care and attention is given. For information, and.for 
pamphlets of instruction alld advice, 

Address 
MUNN &; CO., 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

37 Park Ho-w, Ne-w York. 

OFFICE IN WASHIN GTON-Corner F and 7th streets, opposlle 
Patent Oftlce. 


